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Economic recovery is

on everyone’s mind

these days, especially

here in Michigan. For

Christians, recovery

is a process that pre-

dates our present

crises by more than

2000 years. At St.

Stephen’s we seek to

support one another

in recovering from

recession, depres-

sion, division, denial,

disenchantment, and

all other manifesta-

tions of sin and

death. We do this by

singing out, laughing

often, crying to-

gether, reaching out

beyond our own walls,

and learning what it

means to be a disci-

ple of Jesus Christ in

our own time and

place. Join us in

celebrating “tradition

with humanity and

humor.”

The Rambling

Rector

I t has often been observed that St. Stephen’s is an

unusual church, and that includes our parish finances.

Throughout the “economic downturn” of recent years we

have managed to maintain and expand

our programs and avoid the drastic cut-

backs that have proven necessary in

many other congregations. Yet in 2010,

with an economy said to be in “recovery”,

we find ourselves with a mid-year deficit

in excess of any year in recent memory!

As I say, St. Stephen’s is an unusual church… go figure.

Whatever the reasons for this, your Vestry and I are

appealing to you to do all in your power to help keep our

fiscal house in order. A report of the Fiscal Facts appears

below this article.

IF you had been under the impression St.

Stephen’s didn’t need your financial support,

please reconsider.

IF for any reason you have fallen behind in your

giving, please try to catch up.

IF the “economic recovery” has been a blessing

to you, please consider sharing that blessing

with St. Stephen’s.

IF you regularly and cheerfully contribute to

God’s work at St. Stephen’s, you are already

thinking how you can give even more cheer-

fully.

IF like many of us, you are struggling to get by

every month, it is especially important to

give, however small the amount, as a

gesture of faith that God will see us through.

At our friend and parishioner Chuck Smith’s recent

funeral, we sang:

Seek ye first the kingdom of God,

And his righteousness,

And all these things will be added unto you,

Alleluia, Alleluia.

This is how Chuck lived his life, and it is how we are

likewise called to live out our faith in this unusual, and

greatly blessed, parish community.

Love,

p.s. Financial issues can also be spiritual issues, and

Pastor Manisha and I are both available for confidential

discussions regarding the pastoral dimensions of such

concerns.

FISCAL FACTS:
2010 Revenue through May - $ 171,729
2010 Expenses through May - $ 195,003
2010 Deficit through May - $ 23,274

Rambling around Recovery
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July

Lectionary

July 4-Pentecost 6

2 Kings 5: 1-14

Psalm 30 or

Isaiah 66: 10-14

Psalm 66: 1-8

Gal 6: (1-6), 7-16

Luke 10: 1-11, 16-20

July 11-Pentecost 7

Amos 7: 7-17

Psalm 82 or

Deut 30: 9-14

Psalm 25: 1-9

Col 1: 1-14

Luke 10: 25-37

July 18-Pentecost 8

Amos 8: 1-12

Psalm 52 or

Gen 18: 1-10a

Psalm 15

Col 1: 15-28

Luke 10: 38-42

July 25-Pentecost 9

Hosea 1: 2-10

Psalm 85 or

Gen 18: 20-32

Psalm 138

Col 2: 6-15, (16-19)

Luke 11: 1-13

Around the Parish

In the midst of these challenging times St. Stephen’s

welcomes DAVID WILLIAMS as our new Parish

Treasurer. A native of Alabama, David was married at St.

Stephen’s in 2008 to Sara Chapman Williams. He has

his own health care consulting firm, and is a

self-confessed “numbers guy” who brings a

fresh eye and a genial spirit to this important

ministry among us.

To Dave Stein, our outgoing Treasurer,

St. Stephen’s owes a spiritual debt of grati-

tude, as he has shepherded our finances through some

of the most challenging fiscal years since the Great De-

pression. Dave’s “day job” has recently expanded, and

with it his global travel obligations.

The actual “changing of the guard” will occur later this

year, after “Old David” has had time to mentor “New

David” in the mechanics of the Treasurer’s role. In the

meantime, please make yourselves known to David Wil-

liams when you see him on Sunday mornings, and do

not neglect to thank Dave Stein either.

For those of you who have not heard this story yet,

Nancy & I were enroute to White Chapel for the

burial service for our friend and parishioner Chuck Smith

when a young woman in a new Honda ran a red light,

causing Nancy to plow into her at 45 mph. The impact

was unbelievable, undeniable, utterly real.

Thankfully we were able to exit the

vehicle, which was on fire. Nancy had

hurt her knee and chest, and so I was

bending over her offering what comfort I

could. To my surprise, the first responders on the scene

assumed that I was giving her last rites! I suppose the

fact that I was dressed in a black cassock may have

contributed to that impression. We were taken to the

hospital by ambulance, and there pronounced lucky to be

alive. They were happy to discharge us, as the ER had

filled up with our children and their grandparents and

friends and people from the church. The impact of such

love and support far outweighs the impact of the crash.

Thanks to all for your prayers and encouragement,

and especially to the Roberts family for the loan of tem-

porary transportation! We are blessed beyond meas-

ure…

Claire DeCiantis. Claire graduated with honors (magna

cum laude) from Clawson High and looks forward

to attending Central Michigan University in the fall. She is

still determining her main focus of study but leaning to-

ward either Athletic Training or Physical Ther-

apy. She's excited to become a "Chip" and is

looking forward to cheering on the CMU foot-

ball team this fall!

Carly El-Zoghby. Carly is graduating from Stoney Creek

High School in Rochester. She will be attending Central

Michigan in the fall. She will be working during the sum-

mer and still might be convinced to go on the mission trip

to Pontiac.

Justin Fragnoli . Justin is a graduate from Detroit

Country Day High School, where he was captain of the

state champion soccer team, president of Students

Against Destructive Decisions Club, and a recipient of the

Skandalaris Future Leaders Scholarship. He has been a

cum laude student at DCD, and his career

in soccer has been stellar, including four

years on varsity, elected to all-district, all-

region, all-state and all-area teams in both

his junior and senior years, as well being the goalkeeper

for the Michigan Olympic Development Team. He will

attend Albion College and intends to double major in

Finance and Public Policy in the Honors Program, along

with a concentration in the Honors Environmental Sci-

ences program. He will also be playing for Albion’s var-

sity soccer team.

Robert Morgan. Robert will be graduating from Lahser

High School and will attend University of Michigan in Ann

Arbor. He will be going on the mission trip again this

summer, and is looking forward to spending a week in

Pontiac.

Geena Pickering. Geena has graduated from Seaholm

High School. She plans to continue working this summer

as well as going up north and going to Cedar Point. She

is going to Ferris State University in the Fall to study Ar-

chitecture. An interesting note about Geena: she has

taken Mandarin Chinese since 6th grade - for 7 years.

The Changing of the Guard The Graduates
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Jillian Spina. Jillian graduated from Seaholm High

School in Birmingham. She won an English department

book award, is a Phi Beta Kappa and President's Edu-

cational Award honoree. She was cap-

tain of both the Birmingham United Var-

sity figure skating team and the Seaholm

Forensics team, and holds state cham-

pion in the category of "Informative

Speaking". This summer, Jillian plans to go on the mis-

sion trip, work part-time, skate and go to the Jersey

shore with her friends. She will attend Princeton Univer-

sity in the fall, majoring in something OTHER than math

or science!

Jamie Schmidt . Jamie graduated from Athens High

School and we are thrilled for him!

Jenna Przeslawski: Graduating from Troy High School

with honors. She is reigning Miss Teen Troy and an

active participant in the National Art Honors Society. In

the fall, she plans to attend Oakland University.

Around the Parish—cont.

It’s easy to forget that we are not in charge

That we only control so much of our lives

We can shut people out

Make decisions for ourselves

And let the wrong people in

But God always finds a way to remind us

That some people are meant to be in our lives

That some things are not meant to work out

And that some people do more damage than good

He reminds us that He is in charge

There is a master plan in mind, I’m sure

Certain points we are destined to reach

But the rest is up to us

He just provides the strength to face the day

The reassurance to walk through the world

Gives us the love we sometimes don’t deserve

But He never gives up on us

He is the only one that will never leave us

His love and His strength never waver

No matter what we think of ourselves

Or what the rest of the world thinks of us

How we appear in God’s eyes is what matters

For He is the only one that can judge us

The only judgment that counts in the end

So go with His love and His strength

Because through Him we can conquer all

This poem was written by Stephanie Herderich in
May, 2010. Stephanie is a sophomore at Michi-
gan State.

Awarded $100

REGAP—

Retired Grey-

hounds as Pets

Dear St. Stephen’s,

Thanks be to God for

the generous gift

that you gave to one

of our favorite chari-

ties

(www.RescuedGreyhou

nds.org )! We are

grateful because we

firmly believe that

“The greatness of a

nation and its moral

progress can be

judged by the way its

animals are

treated” (Mahatma

Gandhi).

REGAP treats abused

and neglected grey-

hounds (often mal-

nourished with broken

bones, fleas & ticks)

as the true gentle

creatures they are.

Roy & Gretchen Wa-

ters, Barry & Cheryl

Davenport and Jon &

Jeralyn Burrell

Awarded$100

TheMultipleSclerosisSociety

Dear St. Stephen’s,

Thanks be to God for the generous gift that you gave to

one of my favorite charities

(www.nationalmssociety.org) ! This is a disease that

affects people young and old. Two of our parishioners

have MS. We have a close friend whose son has MS.

At 22, his symptoms began. Now in his late 30s, he is

severely disabled. He has a wife and a 6 year old son

with Down’s syndrome.

Ruth Goulding

D id you know? We had $1000 to give away this

year! The Outreach Ministry Team has developed

mini-grants. You fill one out for your favorite charity, and

your organization can receive $50 to $100. To date, we

have fulfilled 8 grants. We have $250 left. Who do you

think would benefit from a gift?

The Graduates—cont. Walk With Him

Outreach Ministry
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Storytellers: story@ststephenstroy.org

Liz Sinkovich is the

Storyteller. Call, write

or email her with your

stories:

story@ststephenstroy.

org

Stories are the vehi-

cles that God uses to

tell of His work in our

community and in our-

selves. It is how we

connect and know one

another.

What we do matters!

If it’s talking to our

neighbors, buying

beads, cutting out

soup labels, or clean-

ing windows, what we

do matters.

I can’t help but realize that although I often sat just a

few pews away from Chuck Smith, and passed the

peace with him; I really didn’t know him. Sadly, this is

true of many of the folks for whom we have been asked

to pray, too many of whom have not returned to us.

During my recent temple talk on the topic of commu-

nication, I said that while we are a great parish filled with

great and caring individuals, we have room for improve-

ment. All human endeavors do, including mine. I had

resolved to strengthening my bond with Chuck upon his

return, even if it was just to chat with him during fellow-

ship hour to get to know and understand him better as a

complete person. I thought that by doing so it would

strengthen one thread of the parish’s fabric.

It’s too late for me to chat with Chuck, but not too late

for the rest of us. If we all did stop and chat, we can

strengthen many threads. Only God knows who will be

next on our chain of concern. Why don’t we all make it a

point to stop and chat with folks who are outside of our

normal small circle of close friends? Fellowship hour is

a perfect time to do so, or show up for a clean-up day, or

volunteer for an activity that brings you in contact with

others, or sit with someone you don’t know at the parish

picnic.

We are a coat of many colors. Together we can

brighten it and make the fabric stronger. If we do, we will

be ready for any cold winds the future may bring.

Peace be with you,

Don Ingersoll

A young couple moved into a new neighborhood.

The next morning while they were eating breakfast,

the young woman saw her neighbor hanging the wash

outside.

"That laundry is not very clean", she said. "She does-

n't know how to wash correctly. Perhaps she needs

better laundry soap."

Her husband looked on, but remained silent.

Every time her neighbor would hang her wash to dry,

the young woman would make the same comments.

About one month later, the woman was surprised to

see nice clean wash on the line and said to her husband,

"Look, she has learned how to wash correctly.

I wonder who taught her this."

The husband said, "I got up early this morning and

cleaned our windows."

And so it is with life. What we see when watching

others depends on the purity of the window through which

we look.

D id you know that St. Stephen’s collects a lot of non-

monetary donations that help

change the world?

Liz Waters (daughter of

Gretchen and Roy Waters)

teaches 4th grade in the Troy

School District. Her 4th grade class won the Campbell

Soup Labels contest for the 2nd time this year – many of

those labels come from St. Stephen’s members.

Mary Boldt faithfully trims and brings in 5 labels every

week, for example. As a reward, the kids get an ice

cream party – and the school receives playground equip-

ment from Campbell’s.

Look at the baskets in the hall and fill them with your

soup labels, glasses, cell phones and toiletries!

I f you think that beads are simply baubles, think again.

For so many people in Uganda, beads are a way of

life, and way to get a better life. Below are some results

that have come from the beads we buy:

Our Work at a Glance - May 1st, 2010

Current beaders and tailors – 278

Graduated beaders and tailors - 291

Shea nut gatherers – 570

Vocational training students – 115

Sponsored school students – 36

Houses built – 132 houses built and 900 people living in

Friendship Village

Threads Windows
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Under the Dogwood

M ichigan Aids Partnership has been one of the

outreach ministries supported by St. Stephens for

the last 10 years. Every year we have sent a nice

check, but never looked into where it was going or why

they needed it. This year I checked out the website for

Michigan Aids Partnership

(www.aidspartnership.org) and found out just what

they have been doing with our money!

They counsel young people about AIDS and safe

sex. They provide open discussions for young people at

schools and other locations to discuss their lifestyles

and how to live more fully and safely. They provide

health and sustenance support to people who have

AIDS and support for their families and loved

ones. They do a VERY good work but it seems that

every year the number of people living with AIDS in

Michigan grows. If you have questions about the organi-

zation or their work, please visit their website or speak

with me after one of the services.

However, this year with so many charities needing

our help and limited funds, we are cutting back our giv-

ing to them. Did they respond with indigna-

tion? NO! They graciously thanked us for all the years

we have been able to support them more fully.

They assured me that any support would be grate-

fully accepted. I am filling out a request for a grant this

year to help them as much as possible. Maybe one or

more of you can do likewise? The grant forms are found

on the St.Stephen’s website and in the office.

Peace+

Deacon Liz

Paul wrote in his letter to the Romans: "Welcome

one another, therefore, just as Christ welcomed

you."

Fellowship hour is a wonderful opportunity to partici-

pate in God's ministry of Hospitality, and do as St. Paul

wrote we should do.

Elaine Church mails a confirmation letter with instruc-

tions the week prior to you hosting this time, and another

set of instructions is posted in the kitchen. Along with

making tea (or iced tea in the summer) and coffee, you

may either bring goodies to share, use some of the good-

ies in the freezer, or have a friend bake some cook-

ies. You may certainly team with another person or two.

And I would like to challenge a couple of men to host a

Sunday or two—Fellowship Hour is not just to be

“women’s work!!!”

We thank those who took this opportunity during the

months of January through May to extend Fellowship to

each of us after the 10:00 am service with a cup of coffee

or tea, a bite to eat, a welcoming smile and a friendly

"hello."

Kathy and Jerry Sebrowski

Karlssons and Morleys

Hospitality Committee for the Annual Meeting,

and again for Heritage Sunday

Carol Jantz

Karol Sprague and James Carnagie

Isabel and Bob Church

Kristen and Geoff Benes

The Wojas family

Michelle Pickering and Frances Hammond

The Brokenshire family

Elizabeth and Pat Roberts

YAC group and Pastor Manisha (Pancake Break-

fast!)

Miranda Spates (3 times!!!)

SWAT Committee

RITE 13

Info and Communication Committee

Jan and Joe Hopper

The sign-up sheet is on the back of the kitchen door —

conveniently accessible as you go to the Parish Hall to

speak with others and enjoy a “cuppa” during Fellowship

Hour.

Won’t you take a turn?
Diane Kenefic

Dear St. Stephen’s,

Thanks be to God for

the generous gift

that you gave to one

of my favorite chari-

ties (www.ikat.org)! I

have recently discov-

ered the work the

CAI does, building

schools and helping

older students con-

tinue their education

in Pakistan and Af-

ghanistan. The CAI

supports its leaders’

work with the rural

poor. Greg

Mortensen (of 3 Cups

of Tea fame) believes

educating these peo-

ple can help prevent

their falling prey to

the propaganda of

extremist Muslim

groups. Imagine how

much much a mere

$100 will do, when it

costs the CAI $1 a

month to educate a

child and $1 a day to

pay a teacher.

Susan Russell

Awarded

$100

Central Asia

Institute

A big thank you to Colin Davis who sharpened the

blade of our hopeless, old and almost useless

paper trimmer, restoring it a new and vigorous cutting

machine! We are most appreciative of a job well done!

The Office Staff

Spring Hospitality

Paper Cuts
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July

Birthdays

ReachingOut

For a number of years we at St. Stephen’s have sup-

ported Mariner’s Inn.

Our major contribution is our annual gift of $1000.00;

also you generously donate men’s clothing, mainly coats,

bedding, towels and toiletries.

I know they welcomed the gift of a treadmill and last year

some parish members put together

and delivered a shepherd’s pie

dinner for the clients.

This is a letter published on the

website put out by Mariners them-

selves. It represents well what we are supporting. There

are other services they provide but this story represents

the crux of it.

“My name is Lawrence M. I’m a 38 year heroin ad-

dicted man, for all this time I knew nothing about being a

man or how to live.

I’m under no illusion God saved my butt, but he

worked thru all the people at Mariners Inn to do it. Mari-

ners Is the diamond in the rough, the jewel of the inner

city.

I went to the party in 1966 and I didn’t come home till

2001. Mariners didn’t turn their back – they asked me

what I wanted to do about my problem and how they

could help, then staff set about

helping me regain a life, and helping

me grow up.

There was no pressure or judg-

ment. Staff pointed me in the

right direction and suggested that I

do the footwork and thru their

kindness and respect, I’ve developed a willingness to

change and grow up. They showed me that old lie is

dead “once an addict always an addict”. We do recover.

The Mariners family has never rejected me, and they

continue to support me on this journey.

They once asked the Lord why he was always with

the drunk, the prostitute, the leper, the bling and the

sick—he said the healthy man doesn’t need a doctor. I

feel the same work is being done at the Inn.

I know that treatment is a privilege and a gift not an

entitlement. I feel that Mariner’s staff and the Mariners

family is the greatest gift I’ve been given.

There is no progress without a struggle.

And I still struggle, but with my Lord, Mariners fam-

ily, and NA, I’m progressing into a responsible member

of society, staff shows me on a daily basis there is

another way to live.

Lawrence M.”

For more about Mariner’s Inn - www.MarinersInn.org

God is love, Amen

Colin

I am beginning to put together a call list of people who

might like to volunteer to drive our SOS guests to the

church from Royal Oak to the church in the evening and/

or from St. Stephen’s to various locations in the morning

during the week that St. Stephen’s has the guests. This

“call list” will allow me and the Drivers Committee to first

call people who have expressed an interest in being

contacted. My hope is to cut down on the time needed

for calling for volunteers later on.

Please email or call Linda Pierce with your contact infor-

mation. There will also be a sign-up sheet in the Gath-

ering Area starting Sunday, May 30.

Blessings,

Linda Pierce

248-540-2704

lindappierce@comcast.net

Zachary Irey ............... 1

Carson Pavloff............. 2

Jason Yant ................... 3

Abagail Schreck ......... 4

Janet Satyanathan .... 6

Nancy Sparrow ........... 6

Vickie Saylor ............... 6

Kara Collins .................. 6

Douglas Wenrick ........ 6

Charlie Crowell............ 6

Justin Fragnoli............ 8

Darrell Middlewood ... 9

Allen Aschenbach....... 10

Kathy DeCiantis .......... 10

Sarah Boos ................... 11

Maggie Crowell............ 11

Adrian Brokenshire ... 11

Rob Redmer ................. 13

MaryJane Johnston .. 14

Jim Johnston............... 16

Kathryn Buller............. 16

Chad Anderson............ 16

James McQuiston ...... 17

Chinedu Okeagu .......... 17

Joseph McCoy ............. 18

Kathy Davis .................. 19

Jeremy Taylor ............ 20

Nancy Sams ................. 20

Joanne Middlewood ... 21

Troy Dostert ............... 21

Geena Pickering .......... 21

Jayne Edwards............ 21

Barbara McCoy ........... 23

Jillian Spina ................. 23

Quentin Hatchett ...... 24

Hope Edwards ............. 25

Daniel Gerard .............. 26

Cecilia Crowell ............. 27

Carol Jantz .................. 28

Audrey Brokenshire .. 29

Barb Lehti .................... 30

Kay Novak..................... 30

Justin Wojas ............... 31

Mariners Inn

Saving Families One Father at a Time

Please check the website for the most up-to-

date calendar of events

www.ststephenstroy.org



God Lives Under the Bed

While walking along

the sidewalk in

front of his church, our

minister heard the inton-

ing of a prayer that nearly

made his collar wilt. Ap-

parently, his 5-year-old

son and his playmates

had found a dead robin.

Feeling that proper burial

should be performed,

they had secured a small

box and cotton batting,

then dug a hole and

made ready for the dis-

posal of the deceased.

The minister's son

was chosen to say the

appropriate prayers and

with sonorous dignity

intoned his version of

what he thought his fa-

ther always said: 'Glory

be unto the Faaather,

and unto the Sonnn, and

into the hole he goooes.'

I envy Kevin. My brother, Kevin, thinks God lives under

his bed. At least that's what I heard him say one night.

He was praying out loud in his dark bedroom, and I

stopped to listen, 'Are you there, God?' he said. 'Where

are you? Oh, I see. Under the bed...'

I giggled softly and tiptoed off to my own room. Kevin's

unique perspectives are often a source of amusement.

But that night something else lingered long after the hu-

mor. I realized for the first time the very

different world Kevin lives in.

He was born over 30 years ago, men-

tally disabled as a result of difficulties dur-

ing labor. Apart from his size (he's 6-foot-

2), there are few ways in which he is an

adult.

He reasons and communicates with the

capabilities of a 7-year-old, and he always will. He will

probably always believe that God lives under his bed, that

Santa Claus is the one who fills the space under our tree

every Christmas and that airplanes stay up in the sky

because angels carry them.

I remember wondering if Kevin realizes he is different.

Is he ever dissatisfied with his monotonous life?

Up before dawn each day, off to work at a workshop

for the disabled, home to walk our cocker spaniel, return

to eat his favorite macaroni-and-cheese for dinner, and

later to bed.

The only variation in the entire scheme is laundry,

when he hovers excitedly over the washing machine like

a mother with her newborn child.

He does not seem dissatisfied.

He lopes out to the bus every morning at 7:05, eager

for a day of simple work.

He wrings his hands excitedly while the water boils on

the stove before dinner, and he stays up late twice a

week to gather our dirty laundry for his next day's laundry

chores.

And Saturdays - oh, the bliss of Saturdays! That's the

day my Dad takes Kevin to the airport to have a soft

drink, watch the planes land, and speculate loudly on the

destination of each passenger inside. 'That one's goin' to

Chi-car-go! ' Kevin shouts as he claps his hands.

His anticipation is so great he can hardly sleep on Friday

nights.

And so goes his world of daily rituals and weekend

field trips.

He doesn't know what it means to be discontent.

His life is simple.

He will never know the entanglements of wealth of

power, and he does not care what brand of clothing he

wears or what kind of food he eats. His needs have

always been met, and he never worries that one day

they may not be.

His hands are diligent. Kevin is never so happy as

when he is working. When he unloads the dishwasher or

vacuums the carpet, his heart is completely in it.

He does not shrink from a job when it is begun, and

he does not leave a job until it is finished. But when his

tasks are done, Kevin knows how to relax.

He is not obsessed with his work or the work of oth-

ers. His heart is pure.

He still believes everyone tells the truth, promises

must be kept, and when you are wrong, you apologize

instead of argue.

Free from pride and unconcerned with appearances,

Kevin is not afraid to cry when he is hurt, angry or sorry.

He is always transparent, always sincere. And he trusts

God.

Not confined by intellectual reasoning, when he

comes to Christ, he comes as a child.. Kevin seems to

know God - to really be friends with Him in a way that is

difficult for an 'educated' person to grasp. God seems

like his closest companion.

In my moments of doubt and frustrations with my

Christianity, I envy the security Kevin has in his simple

faith.

It is then that I am most willing to admit that he has

some divine knowledge that rises above my mortal

questions.

It is then I realize that perhaps he is not the one with

the handicap. I am. My obligations, my fear, my pride,

my circumstances - they all become disabilities when I

do not trust them to God's care.

Who knows if Kevin comprehends things I can never

learn? After all, he has spent his whole life in that kind of

innocence, praying after dark and soaking up the good-

ness and love of God.

And one day, when the mysteries of heaven are

opened, and we are all amazed at how close God really

is to our hearts, I'll realize that God heard the simple

prayers of a boy who believed that God lived under his

bed.

Kevin won't be surprised at all!

Kelly Adkins—1999

From Christianity Today

Something

More
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We Ask Your Prayers for...

These Parish Families
7/4 Helen Slater

Tobin, Nancy, Walker & Claire Smith

7/11 Mike & Katie Sobolewski

Paula Somerville

7/18 Nancy & Evan Sparrow

Miranda Spates

7/15 Michael Sparrow

8/1 Rick, Barb, Jillian & Kendall Spina

Bruce, Jamie, Parker & Clair Spivey

July

Anniversaries

Members

Ava Lee Addington Barb Lehti

Cheryl Barron Pat Look

Mary Lou Bryson Albertine Mosier

Harold Golding Jack & Judy Mulcahy

Joe Hopper Mike O’Neill

Steve Kirby Charles Saylor

Carlyn Klein

Family & Friends

Hugh Bandsuch Lyle Jarvis

Mary Bandsuch LeRoy Johnson

Matt Bandsuch Cynthia Johnston

Susan Barrows Steve Johnston

Timothy Bennett Lucille Makarov

Gloria Bober Patty McKibben

Jacob Boldt Stephen McKibben

Isabelle Grace Canale MJ Ogden

Michael Carroll Mary Olson

June Caulfield Diane Potopsky

Anne Coffman Robin Raybould

Jane Darr Violet Raybould

Nancy Dickens Mike Resnick

Jack Dillon Don Saylor

Cathlynn Duncan Meg Schwedler

Betty Feighner Chris Slezak

Raleigh Fromstein John Spates

Brandon Gage John Tame

John Good The Veresh Family

Dillan Heybour Ana Wagner

Claudine Hoppen Steve Warbington

Beverly Jackson Mike

Robert James Tara Bare

Those in the Armed Services

Bob Church - Husband of Isabel, father of James & Katelyn

Thomas Frydrych—Son-in-law of Rob & Amy Redmer

Kyle Hoffman- Known to Joe & Jan Hopper

Ian Hotton

Ryan Kasky - Grandson of Larry & Lynn Nunn

Nathan Madak - Cousin of Diane Kenefic & David Eldon

David Mentier - Cousin of Diane Kenefic & David Eldon

Brian Papet - Son of Bruce & Nancy Papet

Joshua Spates - Son of John & Miranda Spates

Taylor Ward - Son of Kevin & Carol Ward

Mike & Erin

Brokenshire............8

Jeff & Renee

Parent .................... 10

Rob & Donna

Johnson ..................11

Sandy & Connie

Jose........................ 12

Rick & Barb

Spina ...................... 15

Steve & Corinne

Fragnoli ................. 21

Joe & Pat

Przeslawski........... 21

Rob & Susie

Glover.................... 29

The Departed
Chuck Smith

Member of St. Stephen’s

Barbara Handelsman

Former Priest in the Diocese of Michigan

Matthew Mannette

Friend of Kristin Walter & Katie Irey

Karen Wareing

Friend of the Walters

William Veresh

Known to Liz Sinkovich

Bobbie Bevill

Known to Father Jon

Don Mirzoian

Husband of Lou Mirzoian

Father of Karen Mirzoian
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How to Contact Us

Church Office: (Open 9:30-1:30 weekdays)

Tel: 248-641-8080 Fax: 248-641-8067

Cathy Hoffman, Administrator

Gretchen Waters, Administrative Assistant

Kathryn Hassel, Office Assistant

office@ststephenstroy.org

The Rev. Jonathan Sams, Rector

rector@ststephenstroy.org

The Rev.Manisha Dostert, Associate Rector

Cell: 919-880-0506

associate@ststephenstroy.org

The Rev. Liz Forest, Deacon

deacon@ststephenstroy.org

Miranda Spates, Sexton

sexton@ststephenstroy.org

Dave Stein Treasurer

Cathy Hoffman, Assistant to the Treasurer

treasurer@ststephenstroy.org

Church Website: John Morley, Webmaster

www.ststephenstroy.org (password: coffeehour)

The Witness, Liz Sinkovich, Editor

witness@ststephenstroy.org

E-mail, bring to church or fax: 248-641-8067

St. Stephen’s Episcopal

Church
5500 North Adams Road

Troy, MI 48098

Please remember St. Stephen’s in your will

Change Service Requested

Dated Material

JULY 2010

Weekly Services:

Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Eucharist for All Ages

Sun., 8 a.m.

Early Eucharist

...............................................................

Sun, 10 a.m.

Eucharist, with music, Nursery

If you have e-mail, you can receive our newsletter faster! Please send your

e-mail address to office@ststephenstroy.org. Thank you in advance for

helping us with our continued effort to.....THINK GREEN!


